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1. Introduction
The SEANSE (Strategic Environmental Assessment North Sea Energy) Final Conference was held on 9
and 10 January in Rotterdam. 60 participants attended the conference, including representatives from
North Sea countries’ governments, the European Commission, research institutions and
consultancies, the wind industry and NGOs. Participants from all SEANSE partner countries
(Netherlands, Germany, Scotland, Denmark and France) attended the conference, as well as from
several other countries.
During the conference, an interactive tool (Mentimeter) was used to collect input from the audience
on various questions. Below are the voting results from the questions asked in an introductory round
on day 1, on participants’ countries and organisations.
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2. Programme day 1
The first day of the conference started with a word of welcome by Leo de Vrees (project coordinator)
and Felix Leinemann (European Commission). Next, an introduction of all SEANSE partners and work
packages was given.
Patrycia Enet from the MSP Platform then presented an overview of the Maritime Spatial Planning
(MSP) process and current status in the various North Sea Countries. It turns out there are substantial
differences in how far countries are in their MSP process. Some countries have already finished their
second MSP, while others are still in the process of preparing the first MSP.
Next, all SEANSE products were presented by the involved partners. Presentations were given on MSP
planning criteria, a comparison of methods used for SEA and a guidance for CEAF, and on data and
tools for MSP. Lastly, the results of the case studies executed by the Netherlands, Germany and
Scotland were presented, as well as the results from the Hamburg workshop on the evaluation of
methods and models in October 2019. Q&A sessions were performed with the help of the interactive
online tool, allowing participants to put forward any questions and vote on questions that they would
like to see answered. The day finished with two parallel workshop sessions: one on methods and
models used for SEA, and one on planning criteria for MSP, of which the results are described in the
next sections.
The presentations by the various speakers can be found on the website of SEANSE via the Downloads
page (https://northseaportal.eu/downloads/).
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Day 1: 9 January 2020
12.00 - 13.00

Lunch and Registration

13.00 - 13.40

Welcome, overview on SEANSE
Welcome; Leo de Vrees, project coordinator (RWS)
Welcome; Jan Busstra, (North Sea unit RWS)
Opening; Felix Leinemann (EC/DG Mare)
Explanation Mentimeter; Roos Bol (RWS)
Overview on SEANSE; Leo de Vrees (RWS)
Introduction of all work packages and activities
Introduction of agenda
Overview MSP process/status North Sea countries
State of the art; Patrycia Enet (MSP Platform/Deltares)_
Overview on SEANSE products
MSP Planning criteria; Marie Dahmen (BSH)
SEA comparison and CEAF guidance; Rob Gerits (RWS)
Data and tools for MSP; Ronan Jarno (Shom)
Q&A
Overview Case studies (all)
Case studies NL and GE; Rob Gerits (RWS)
Case study Scotland; Kate Searle, consultant of Marine Scotland
Q&A
Overview Methods and Models Workshop Hamburg
Results/ Evaluation ; Marie Dahmen (BSH)








13.40 - 14.00

14.00 - 14.40




14.40 - 15.15



15.15 - 15.30

15.30 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.15

17.15 - 17.30

17.30 - 18.30
18.30 - 20.30

Coffee break
Workshop on SEA - methods and
Workshop on MSP - planning criteria
models
 Evaluation CEAF
 Evaluation
 Discussion on harmonization
 Discussion
 Facilitated by Rob Gerits
 Facilitated by Marie Dahmen (BSH)
(RWS)
Wrap-up from workshops
Facilitated by Roos Bol (RWS)
Closing of Day 1
Drinks
Dinner
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2.1 Workshop on SEA – methods & models
In the workshop on methods and models for Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), an overview
was given of two different approaches for SEA: the modelling approach and the habitat-based
approach. This was followed by a discussion on three different controversial themes.

Introduction
The challenge we are facing is balancing large scale OWF development and ecosystem protection in a
North Seas wide context. We have to search for this balance in the following playground:
•
Important role for offshore windfarm development in reducing climate change;
•
MSP as a national responsibility, but dealing with species that have migratory patterns
exceeding national EEZ borders;
•
Social acceptance as a national responsibility within an international context:
reasonable costs, acceptable impacts on species and social/economic interests. For
acceptable impacts on species dealing with:
o (Ecological) knowledge gaps;
o Precautionary principle.
Within CEAF we are developing a toolbox to deal with this balance. At this moment we have
developed, tested and evaluated a tool for assessing cumulative effects on offshore wind farm
development for 5 species. Other tools and approaches can be elaborated. By doing this, one has to
consider what can be the role in MSP for:
 the CEAF assessment tool for assessing cumulative effects;
 other approaches for protecting species within an MSP process (e.g. habitat-based approach);
 considering the relative contribution of the added pressures of wind farm development to
other pressures;
 international collaboration?
Model approach; CEAF cumulative effect assessment tool
A tool has been developed, tested and evaluated. Four general controversial themes were identified in
the evaluation.
Controversies identified in the Hamburg evaluation workshop
Complexity of the ecosystem
versus
Need to measure environmental impacts
Models can help to assess
Models can be misleading if results are
environmental impacts
used for SEAs
Red lines for the decline of population
Thresholds only apply for a certain location
size are needed
and are not transferable
Precautionary approach on ecosystems
Rapid upscaling of offshore wind energy as
should be ‘the default setting’ of EIA
a contribution to combat climate change
With respect to a role of this tool in MSP, it is concluded in SEANSE that:
 This assessment modelling tool can be applied under conditions for comparing MSP options
on national and international level.
 The results of the case studies do not facilitate evaluations on the acceptability of effects in
the North Sea region because this is considered a national responsibility.
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Habitat-based approach
The habitat-based approach in the context of cumulative environmental effect assessment for
offshore wind farms (OWFs) aims at reducing, if not avoiding, the effect of OWFs on important and
high quality habitats of target species. By doing so, effects can be managed at an early stage in the
planning process, which, from the perspective of this approach, may otherwise show impacts at the
population-level only when potential harm to the population has been done. Therefore, in Germany,
OWF activities are excluded in marine protected areas of the North - and Baltic Sea. Additionally, for
harbour porpoises, a target species for which effects are anticipated due to underwater sound during
pile driving, construction activity has to be coordinated, while also a sound threshold (160 dB SEL at
750 m) has been set in order to ensure that not more than 10 % of the entire German EEZ or a marine
protected area (1 % for MPA Sylt Outer Reef in calving season) is affected by pile driving. For redthroated divers, another target species that shows large avoidance distances to OWFs, a high-density
area in the German EEZ of the North Sea has been identified, in which further offshore windfarm
activity has been limited. This approach, as others, relies on comprehensive and frequent monitoring
of construction activity as well as on species distribution including limited change in the preferred
areas over the years.
Relative meaning of additional pressures from OWF development on the selected species
Balancing significant impact of large scale OWF development and combatting climate change can
provoke questions of the relative impact of OWF development compared to other pressures;
 as shipping and fishing might have larger impacts on harbour porpoise population than OWF
developments;
 as prey availability effects due to climate change is the pressure/pathway that might have the
largest impact on kittiwake and guillemot at the wider North Sea level.

Discussion
Statement 1: The predictions of the cumulative effects of windfarm development by the used models
and methods are too unreliable for decision making in MSP.
The views on models were divided. But even the proponents of using models emphasized that they
should not be used by themselves only to decide whether the Marine Spatial Plans are acceptable.
They should be used to aid experts to form an opinion. Some of the arguments of caution using the
models were that there are a lot of uncertainties to models and we are not even sure how big those
uncertainties are. There is insufficient knowledge on the weights of pressures, sensitivities and
distribution of species to develop adequate models. Models use the output of other models, such as
sound propagation models, as input, which increases the uncertainties and piles worst case on worst
case. The results will not be accepted by decision makers as too precautionary. The models can
however be used when comparing alternatives. Models can also give us some insight to the range of
effects. Besides, models play an important role in identification of knowledge gaps, thereby
stimulating research to better understand the functioning of the ecosystem. There is also a group that
prefers research to understand the effects of offshore wind farms better and use expert judgement
and monitoring data to decide on MSP rather than putting effort in model development.
Statement 2: Climate change and combatting the CO2 emissions by large scale windfarm development
urges to rethink the protection of (some) species of the North Sea ecosystem.
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Clarification: If combatting climate change by offshore wind farm development enters into conflict with
species protection, priority should be given to combatting climate change.
Arguments in favor of and against this statement were collected (see Annex 1). On one hand it was
argued that climate change would affect global biodiversity and protecting species in a dynamic
system as the North Seas should not delay combatting climate change. It was also felt that there are
options for mitigating and compensating possible effects.
But there was also a general feeling that biodiversity should not pay the bill for combatting climate
change. One should approach this from a broader perspective by which biodiversity should be
enhanced to create space for windfarm development (resilience), also other pressures should be
taken into account, looking for spatial solutions for wind farm developments should not be restricted
to a national scale but should be widened to a North Sea wide scale and other options of reducing CO2
emissions should be reconsidered if wind farm development has unacceptable ecological impacts.
Rethinking biodiversity protection also has the risk of delaying the development of windfarms because
it has to face existing legal obligations that should be altered.
Statement 3: International collaboration on North Sea level on a voluntary base is insufficient to prevent
delay in future large scale offshore windfarm development and/or ecosystem degradation.
For this statement views were also differing to start with. The necessity to have a binding agreement
to ensure that the combined MSP of all the countries wouldn’t impact the good environmental status
of the North Sea was countered by the opinion that reaching such an agreement would take too long
and the gain compared to the voluntary approach wouldn’t be large. The legal framework with MSFD,
Birds and Habitats Directives is already present. A voluntary cooperation can be realized much faster
and has to comply with the legal framework to ensure the good environmental status.

Plenary feedback rounds
After the parallel workshop rounds, the results from both workshops were presented in a short
plenary wrap-up session. For the workshop on SEA, participants were asked to vote on the same three
statements as discussed above. Voting results are presented in the figures below.
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2.2 Workshop on MSP – planning criteria
At the SEANSE final conference, a workshop was conducted on MSP and planning criteria with a focus
on main conflicts with offshore wind energy and possible planning solutions.

Introduction
Aim of the workshop: Identification of most critical conflicts with OWF and good practice planning
solutions for MSP.
Short description: The workshop on MSP and planning criteria discussed results from the baseline
report with a focus on conflicts and good practice solutions for offshore wind energy in relation to
shipping, fisheries and nature conservation. Workshop participants discussed possible spatial and
textual specifications as planning solutions in MSP including safety distances, restrictions of certain
(types of) uses, co-uses and other proposals.
Programme:
1. Presentation on planning criteria comparison including practical examples
2. Identification of the most critical conflicts with regard to OWF
3. Sampling of planning solutions: possible spatial designations, rules, and conditions
 World café format with three boards
i. Shipping
ii. Fisheries
iii. Nature Conservation
4. Concluding statements

Workshop results
During the three world café rounds, participants extended the list of conflicts with OWF and the
selected marine uses. In small groups, planning solutions were sampled and discussed.
1. Shipping
Conflicts

Planning Solutions

Obstacle to freedom of navigation

Harmonize (at least minimum) safety distances

-

Detour: more fuel/energy

Safety aspects

Designation of (priority) shipping routes
Designation of (priority) shipping routes

-

Collision

Amendment of routeing measures

-

Search and Rescue

Marking and lightning

-

autonomous vessels?

Implementation of safety regulations

Accessibility of ports

Designation of (priority) shipping routes
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Construction of wind farms
-

Service and construction vessels

-

Increasing number of anchoring areas

Displacement of other sectors into shipping
routes (e.g. fisheries)

Consideration in MSP process or permit
procedure?
Definition of rules and conditions
Consideration in MSP process
Case-by-case solution

2. Fisheries
Conflicts

Planning Solutions
Overall:
Use governance structures and set up
communication between fishermen and wind
operators

Reduction of fishing areas
-

Displacement

Exclusion of fishing grounds, and areas with high
value types of species > label them
Floating wind farms? > move when fish grounds
change

Revenue loss/more effort

Set up communication between fishermen and
wind operators already in planning stage
„Buying them out“
Compensate
Alternative activity – fish farming?
Perspective for young fishermen

Reduced accessibility of fishing areas
-

Trespassing

Safety aspects
Damage to fishing gear by work traffic

Set up communication between fishermen and
wind operators about accessibility, safety etc.
Consider density (MW/km2)
Set up communication between fishermen and
wind operators about gear etc.

OWF have +/- effect on number of fishes
Trawling and cables

Deeper cables
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3. Nature Conservation
Conflicts

Planning Solutions
Overall:
Monitoring e.g. on bird´s behaviour, avoidance
rates
Implementation of a network of MPAs to buffer
impacts
Increase biodiversity (species and habitats) in
MPAs

Habitat loss for sea birds

Efficient use of sea space
Avoidance of sensitive areas through sensitive
area mapping
Compensation?

Collision risk

Curtailment – modelling of flight activity,
definition of thresholds
Larger turbines cause less impacts
Less impact for migrating birds with OWF far
from shore
Arrangement of turbines in parallel to flight
routes

Underwater noise (temporarily)

Noise mitigation measures, insulation

Introduction of hard substrate

More diverse, semi-natural substrate
Positive effects?

Light emission

Technical solutions (colour?) on project level

Service ship traffic

Define allowed/restricted times and routes

Electromagnetic fields
Continuous noise during operation
Wind energy as solution for climate change?
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Summary
In the workshop on MSP – Planning criteria, several conflicts between OWF and other marine uses as
well as planning solutions were identified and discussed among the participants.
For Shipping, OWFs are an obstacle and safety distances must be kept. In addition, the designation of
shipping routes is a good planning solution.
Fisheries are displaced by OWF and it is important to avoid valuable fishing grounds. To solve conflicts
between OWF operators and fishermen, communication has highest priority.
Concerning the marine environment, it was confirmed that habitat loss for sea birds, collision risk and
underwater noise during construction are most pressing conflicts. Planning solutions are the
avoidance of sensitive areas, curtailment, noise mitigation measures and long-term monitoring.
On MSP level, the precautionary principle should be applied by avoiding environmentally sensitive
areas and highly frequented shipping routes for the siting of OWF. Spatial designations as well as rules
and conditions for marine sectors should be specified as detailed as possible in order to minimise
conflicts.

Plenary feedback rounds
After the parallel workshop rounds, the results from both workshops were presented in a short
plenary wrap-up session. For the workshop on MSP, participants were asked to vote on two
statements:
1. For which activity are planning conflicts with wind farm development most difficult to solve?
Rank from 1 to 5, with 1 the most difficult. Options:
a. Shipping
b. Recreation
c. Fisheries
d. Cables & pipelines
e. Nature
2. On MSP level, spatial designations as well as rules and conditions for marine sectors should be
specified in detail in order to minimise conflicts.
Voting results are presented in the graphs on the next page.
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3.Programme day 2
The second day of the conference started with a short review of the first day. Overall, participants
were positive about the conference so far, as can be seen from the input on the question below.

Next, Ingela Isaksson gave a presentation about Pan Baltic Scope, the sister project of SEANSE in the
Baltic Sea. The prevailing opinion was that there are many common grounds between SEANSE and Pan
Baltic Scope, and the two project can learn a lot from each other. While North Sea countries are often
further ahead in their MSP processes, Baltic Sea countries are generally further ahead in their
cooperation between various authorities.
The presentation was followed by two parallel workshop sessions, on MSP cross-border processes and
stakeholder involvement and on data and tools for MSP. After a plenary wrap-up from the workshops,
the conclusions and recommendations of SEANSE were evaluated in a panel discussion. Results of the
workshops and overall evaluation are described in the next sections.
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Day 2: 10 January 2020
8.30 - 9.00
9.00 - 9.10
9.10 - 9.25
9.25 - 10.55

10.55 - 11.15
11.15 - 11.45

11.45 - 12.15

12.15 - 12.30
12.30 - 13.30

Coffee
Welcome
Pan Baltic Scope presentation
 Conclusions Pan Baltic Scope; Ingela Isaksson (SWAM)
Workshop on MSP cross-border
Workshop on data and tools for MSP
processes and stakeholder involvement
 Evaluation
 Data knowledge sharing in the
North Sea countries
 Discussion
 Discussion on knowledge needs
 Facilitated by Damien Perisse
and Lise Guennal (CPMR)
 Facilitated by Ronan Jarno and
Martin Grönwoldt (Shom)
Coffee Break
Wrap-up from Workshops
Facilitated by Roos Bol (RWS)
 7 min Summary on each Workshop (Discussion highlights)
Overall evaluation of the project
 Panel discussion with Felix Leinemann (EC/DG Mare); Jan Busstra (RWS); Kai
Trümpler (BSH); Mattia Cecchinato (Wind Europe), Damien Périssé (CPMR);
 Facilitated by Leo de Vrees (RWS)
 Follow up, continuation of cooperation
Wrap-up and closing of conference
Lunch
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3.1 Workshop on MSP cross-border processes and stakeholder
involvement
The objective of the workshop on MSP cross border processes and Stakeholder Involvement was to
provide a state-of-play of efficient and existing stakeholders involvement tools and methodologies from
the North Sea area. A fruitful debate enabled to identify and analyse main barriers and needs for further
cooperation, and to encourage the transferability of successful concrete stakeholder involvement
initiatives within the North Sea area and beyond.

Summary
An effective MSP implementation process requires the involvement of different levels of authorities,
sectors and other stakeholders. Their engagement and interactions must be included at the most
appropriate stage, from the preparation of a maritime spatial plan to its effective implementation,
monitoring and future evolution. Different aspects in consultation can be considered, on one hand the
stakeholders engagement process considering the private/ industrial sectors and the different level of
authorities (local, regional, national) considering mainly the strategic aspects of a plan, and on the other
hand, the public consultation considering the general public involvement. The degree of stakeholders’
involvement may vary from providing information to decision-making processes. Depending on the legal
frameworks of each country, different methodologies and tools exist to ease the process of developing
maritime spatial plans and to support its implementation. During the discussion a specific focus was
made on the cross-border cooperation aspects, explaining how consultations between MSP national
competent authorities and interactions between stakeholders from bordering countries are organised.
The debate also concentrated on aspects related to multilevel (national/regional/local) consultations.

Speakers
The workshop was introduced and moderated by Damien Périssé, Director in charge of maritime affairs,
CPMR. Various presentations were given in the workshop session; these can be found on the Downloads
page of the SEANSE website.
Jesse Verhalle, Federal Public Service Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
Marine Environment Service, presented the stakeholder participation process in Belgium. Based on a
2050 vision, the MSP process has a Stakeholder consultation running in several steps. It provides useful
inputs and represents an important stage for the identification of stakeholders. Call for proposals
enabled to get new ideas or let stakeholders express for their willingness for a status quo. In terms of
cross-border aspects, formal and informal communications are used to disseminate information.
Janelle Braithwaite, Marine Scotland, presented the MSP and Stakeholder Engagement process in UK.
MSP includes Regional marine plans and sectoral marine plans (eg. Offshore windfarms). The planning
process in 2 years includes scoping assessment, consultations and draft plans until validation and
adoption. 2 main types of stakeholders are identified, eNGOs and industries. Local and regional
meetings are organised in particular areas, pre-identified for specific issues to be addressed. In cross
border cooperation, still more efforts could be done, as they basically inform and get information
through the EC. Other types of stakeholder engagement examples exist, such as ScotMed on marine
energy research, or the organisation of specific meetings bringing offshore wind sector and fisheries
together.
Leo de Vrees, Ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management, presented the state-of-play of
stakeholder involvement process and cross-border cooperation in the frame of the 3rd circle of MSP in
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The Netherlands. Ministers are trying to find consensus-based planning, in a frame where there is
conflict between energy development and the nature component. The North Sea agreement on Energy
- through the process of the Political Declaration on energy cooperation between the North Seas
Countries-, enables to take into consideration the energy, nature and fisheries discussion results as part
of the new plan. At local level, dialogue is established with municipalities to consider LSI aspects. In
terms of cross-border cooperation, as in the previous plans, neighbouring countries are consulted to
discuss the plan at an early stage and the SEA is also presented.
Magnus Engelbrektsson, CPMR North Sea Commission, Region Västra Götaland, Sweden, presented the
role of the regions in MSP stakeholder consultation process. The North Sea Commission has included
MSP as an aspect of its strategy and is involved in the NorthSEE project. Many of the regions have
competencies on Land and integrate Blue economy in their regional development plans. Moreover, they
know local conditions and are legitimate entities to speak with citizens. Thus, regional authorities
represent an arena in MSP for knowledge/data sharing and consultation. He underlined the North Sea
paradox: while there is a strong external trade and strong links between countries worldwide and the
North Sea, it is a fragmented framework where there is not a sea-basin or macro-regional strategy, and
no obvious arena for multilevel cross sectoral transition cooperation.
Kai Trümpler, BSH, presented the German stakeholders consultation process. Within a short timing, their
consultation process is carried out in joint steps with draft plans. International consultation is planned
in summer 2020 for the 1st draft (with the SEA process in parallel), and the national consultation in
March 2020. The consultation process includes a series of workshops with sectoral representatives and
experts’ meetings, looking notably for potential conflicts and synergies, and regular exchange with the
scientific advisory council. An international dialogue is also especially focused on shipping with an
analysis of traffic routes and densities, in coordination with neighbouring countries.

Discussions
Cross-border cooperation
The role of a support group in cross-border cooperation, with a voluntary collaboration or a more
permanent group was discussed. Further cooperation could be built upon the existing structure of MSP
expert group. There is no need for a strategy for neighbouring countries to work together but all need
to know and be informed about cross-border aspects. Existing structure can be used to work on crossborder aspects.
How to better connect stakeholders at cross-border level was also addressed. Currently the MSP expert
group has the possibility to have a place as observer for other organisations. However, it is more
valuable to have inputs from local point NGOs.
Different methodologies of consultation processes
Each approach has its weaknesses and advantages. The ideal would be a combination of specific
consultation and more general one involving all stakeholders. It really depends on the issues, the context
etc. Most of the time, a lack of staff resources and time disable to have more multilevel sector general
meetings.

General conclusions
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All countries have stakeholders’ consultations processes combining different methodologies (regional
or sectoral workshops, events, experts’ meetings, MSP games). Formal and information communication
are the main used routes. Consultations include a large scope of different stakeholders including
regional authorities in the process.
As main recommendations, a mix of formal and informal approach is usually successful in cross border
cooperation between national authorities in charge of MSP. Finding the right channel for dissemination
of information is also a key step. A customised and personalised approach corresponding to the
stakeholders needs and to issues to be addressed (e.g. through formal responses or regional/local
consultation onsite meetings) is the way forward. The best option is a combination of specific and more
general consultations based on pre-identified issues and/or areas.
Regarding cross-border cooperation, there is no specific dedicated structure taking the lead or
developing and implementing a common North Sea cross border MSP cooperation strategy. However,
a common work is being developed focusing on the Energy issue, through the Political Declaration on
energy cooperation between the North Seas Countries. There is possibly a gap to be filled in on
enhancing stakeholder consultation at cross border level. The use of existing structure based on a
voluntary basis or not is still a feasible solution to be further explored.

Plenary feedback rounds
After the parallel workshop rounds, the results from both workshops were presented in a short
plenary wrap-up session. For the workshop on cross-border processes, participants were asked to vote
on two statements:
1. Do you consider a stakeholder engagement process as an essential approach for the success
of a Maritime Spatial Plan?
2. What is the main obstacle for an efficient cross-border MSP stakeholder’s engagement
process? Ranking exercise, with 4 options:
a. Languages and cultural barriers
b. Lack of technical skills and knowledge
c. Poor communication on MSP and its objectives
d. Data gaps and non-interoperability.
The voting results are presented in the figures on the next page.
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3.2 Workshop on data and tools for MSP
Facilitation: Martin Grönwoldt (Shom) and Ronan Jarno (Shom)
Attendees: 13 participants of various professional backgrounds.
Objectives
The workshop aimed at familiarising the attendees with the work on the SEANSE WP on Data, especially
the Dataportal (geoportal) demonstrator and its features. Furthermore, the featured two main exercises
requiring an active participation of the workshop attendees in order to gather ideas and develop
suggestions focused on two recommendations: a cross-border working group on data and a
transboundary geoportal.

Presentation of the portal demonstrator
The purpose of the demonstrator is to highlight the benefit of a marine spatial data infrastructure to
disseminate marine data and information for the planning of maritime areas and to take MSP crossborder issues into account, in particular. It is a tool which can be used by the countries of the same sea
basin to share data of common interest. This geoportal is also designed to identify the difficulties related
to the interoperability of data concerned by the INSPIRE directive and to experiment with technical
solutions. The data portal gathers Web Services from the existing national Marine Spatial Data
Infrastructure.
The data portal targets both GIS specialists and non-specialists. Its main objective is to facilitate access
to the transboundary information of interest in the context of maritime spatial planning. It provides
features to easily access and display the data and information.
The usage of the data portal was presented through an in-depth description of its functionalities and
services.

Exercise on a transboundary
MSP Data Working/Expert
Group
According to the SEANSE WP on
Data as well as other European
MSP projects, a permanent
transboundary data working
group would be desirable in
order to ensure the continuity
and consistency of data sharing
activities beyond the life cycles
of MSP projects and initiatives.
The workshop sought to
establish an outline for the working group (WG) by addressing several questions: What would be the
priority tasks of the group? What would be its composition? What are the opportunities and challenges
when setting up such a group?
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Tasks: According to the participants, one main activity should be dedicated to a set of tasks: facilitate a
harmonisation ranging from technical aspects, e.g. INSPIRE compliance of datasets at all levels, to
general aspects such as terms & categories and developing a common vocabulary.
It is stated that a WG provides the possibility to align the different approaches and to come to a better
understanding of what is allowed in the specific areas while also keeping the “whole chain” informed.
In order to ensure the sustainability of data exchange efforts, the WG also needs to focus on the longterm. In a continuous effort, the WG should ensure that relevant MSP data is identified and kept up-todate.
As SEANSE addresses offshore wind, the participants underlined the particular need for data in this field
and identified sharing monitoring data from existing OWFs as an important task. Forecasting and
modelling have also been mentioned as potential tasks.
Regarding the composition, the participants agreed that the WG should bring together GIS specialists
(involved in planning) and MSP planners (actively involved in planning). It is stressed that several groups
are already in existence: OSPAR – Odims System, DATA Group; ICES – data group; EEA – WISE Marine,
EU MSFG WG DIKE. If possible, a new WG should be based on existing structures.
Opportunities: Uniting (technical) specialists with (practical) planners of different countries would result
in an improvement of communication and cross-border cooperation.
Integrating various types of monitoring data would support the ecosystem approach.
Challenges: Resources seem to be the main concern for setting up a WG. The benefits for the countries
should be clearly identified and communicated in order to ensure funding.

Exercise on a transboundary geoportal
The second exercise focused on the proposal of setting up a European geoportal which could support
cooperation on MSP between the states of the same sea basin. The participants discussed the question:
What type of content should be given priority on such a portal?
To facilitate the exchange, several suggestions for “types of content” were provided by the organisers:
Maritime Spatial plans, MSP Planning Evidence, Harmonised Maritime Spatial Plans, Harmonised
Planning Evidence, and Complementary Data. Participants were also invited to propose other types.
As the participants were divided into two groups, two rankings were produced:
One group emphasised the character of the portal as a communication tool by prioritising the Maritime
Spatial Plans and Harmonised Maritime Spatial Plans. The harmonised versions provide the possibility
to show the national plans in a coherent way, but would have no legal value and require an extensive
exchange. According to the group, this could be facilitated by a cross-border working group, as the
example of Basemaps in the Baltic Sea shows. GIS data from projects has been suggested as an
alternative type and considered important by the group. Complementary Data, MSP Planning Evidence
and Harmonised Planning Evidence represent the bottom end of the ranking.
With MSP Planning Evidence in first place, the group with more data specialists prioritise datasets used
in the elaboration of the plans. Maritime Spatial Plans comes in second and is followed by Harmonised
Planning Evidence. EMODnet is mentioned as an existing effort in harmonising datasets at European
level. Harmonised Maritime Spatial Plans as well Complementary Data is considered less important.
Furthermore, the group suggests to design a multi-purpose portal: “Basic”  EMODnet, “Plans”  MSP
and GAME Scenarios  Analyses
The results show two different perspectives and possible approaches for the portal.
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Plenary feedback rounds
After the parallel workshop rounds, the results from both workshops were presented in a short
plenary wrap-up session. For the workshop on data and tools, participants were asked to vote on two
statements:
1. An MSP Data Expert/Working group for the North Sea & English Channel would be very useful.
2. To support MSP and cooperation between states, a European MSP geoportal should…
a. Should exist at sea-basin level
b. Should be set up European-wide (like EMODnet)
c. Should exist both at sea-basin and European level
d. Is not necessary.
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3.3 Overall evaluation
In a plenary closing session, the overall evaluation of the project was addressed in a panel discussion
with panel members representing different perspectives varying, from wind industry to various public
authorities. Members of the panel were Felix Leinemann (European Commission), Jan Busstra
(Rijkswaterstaat, The Netherlands), Mattia Cecchinato (Wind Europe), Kai Trümpler (BSH, Germany)
and Damien Périssé (CPMR/NSC). The panel discussed the draft conclusions from SEANSE, as
presented in the draft final report. Themes of the draft conclusions were Data and knowledge;
Assessment tools; Dialogue and involvement; and Cooperation between authorities.

Participants were asked which of these conclusions poses the biggest challenge to offshore windfarm
development (figure below). Political cooperation was identified as the most important challenge,
followed by data & knowledge sharing and development of assessment tools.
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Conference participants were also asked for their recommendations, of which the results are
presented in the figures on the next page. Input from the panel discussion and from participants’
suggestions has been used as input for the final conclusions of the project, that can be found in the
SEANSE final report.
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Annex 1: Collected input for the workshop on SEA –
methods and models
Remarks on statements by workshop participants
1 The predictions of the cumulative effects of windfarm development by the used models and
methods are too unreliable for decision making in MSP.





There are differences between national and international level. On the national level we all
have our own methods and can carry out cumulative effect assessments adequately. On the
international level it becomes complicated. We cannot be naïve.
There are also different (national) mitigation approaches.
The cumulation in the population models is based on input from other models such as sound
propagation models. This piles up worst case on worst case. No decision maker will accept
such results.
Do we understand ecosystem effects of large scale wind?

Post-its
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unvalidated models
Not much known about … impacts, are models able to consider that
What population to relate models to?
Not enough by themselves.
Decisions need to made, models better than nothing, but only as advice and supportive.
Gives you estimation of size of effects/impact
Any additional information can help. (Because we know so little.)
Displacement effects should be translated into population effects/impacts
Combination of models: Morphological & habitat model
Models, however unreliable, are useful for comparing alternative future
options/scenario’s for MSP’s
Models can be used at another stage IN ADDITION TO habitat (quality) vulnerability
assessments prior to conceiving MSP scenario’s.
Limitations and assumptions of models must be clearly understood by relevant decision
makers and users.
Interpretation of model results must be in integral context (do we understand the
output?)
The input data for models must be sufficient.
Supportive if used additionally to other knowledge not included in model (not familiar
with model in detail).
Different models eg noise models used across assessments. Those have different
caveats/require different input parameters.
Likely large confidence intervals and large numbers. Unlikely regulators/ministers will
sign off on this.
Combination of forecasting long time – large scale model
Regulators/EIA’s do vary in the approach, but often use WCS. The cumulative effects
approach needs to consider this.
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•
•
•

Supplement expert judgement based on real world monitoring, data
Main focus should be on collecting data on why species prefer certain areas, and what
factors drive their movements. Thus, data on prey availability
Insufficient knowledge on:
- weights of pressures (relative to others)
- sensitivities of species to pressures
- distribution of species (presence only).

2 Climate change and combatting the CO2 emissions by large scale wind farm development urges
to rethink the protection of (some) species of the North Sea ecosystem.

Post-its
Pro:












Large (global) ecosystem changes because of climate change. Therefor priority on
combatting climate change. Windfarms should have a positive effect on climate change. A
selection of North Sea species should not outweigh the benefits of CO2 emission reduction
for all species globally.
Carbon free is higher objective
North Sea is just a subsystem of the Atlantic Ocean.
Protect populations, not subpopulations on a national level
Species protection is outdated. The North Sea is a dynamic system and species naturally
appear and disappear.
Some species in the North Sea are already ‘’locked in’’ due to pressures and or climate
change and so will become locally extinct, regardless of activities today in the North Sea.
You have to know the ‘’rough order’’ of impact (including an understanding of cumulative
effects) to make o good choice for offshore wind farm development.
Upscale (accelerate) protection to ecosystem scale instead of protection of single species.
Rethink the protection of some species because of lack of knowledge of future impacts on
species due to climate change. Adopting an ecosystem based approach in MSP decision
making should include ….of protection of species.
We should /could reduce effects by reducing pressures onshore, look at the best locations on
the North Sea (internationally), develop mitigating technics

Contra:








Biodiversity should not pay the climate bill.
We have a moral responsibility to protect globally important populations of species in the
North Sea
Bio diversity is finite, a species extinct is extinct forever.
Loss of biodiversity is a bigger problem than energetical transition
Rethinking species protection could open a ‘’Pandora box’’
Models to predict impacts are not reliable enough. Marine ecosystem is already below GES.
Cannot add more pressure, rather release
Moving species may cause extinction of this species.
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Broaden scope;
o how can reduction of impacts of other users (shipping fishing, onshore activities)
help in protecting species and habitats.
o Offshore wind energy in not the only tool in combatting climate change.
o Protection should be increased in order to create space for offshore wind park
development
o Strong legislation is needed to compensate effects by projects in other regions.

3 International collaboration on North Sea level on a voluntary base is insufficient to prevent delay
in future large scale offshore windfarm development and/or ecosystem degradation.



Cooperation in OSPAR for OWF
Cooperation/collaboration on a VOLUNTARY basis is likely to lead to UNACCEPTABLE
differences in ecosystem/species protection levels within the same biogeographic area.

Post-its





Involuntary approach will take even longer
There is already legislation in place that urges cooperation.
It’s difficult, but we need to deal with it -> hence delay
Mitigation & timing is the way forward.
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